SEMINARS
(*) for PhD students and early career researchers

13/9
How to Effectively Communicate Science (*)

15/9
Writing a research proposal (Pitfalls and success stories) (*)

21/9
Monsoon Stories From Desert Trees (ISA Lecture)

28/9
Observed Carbon isotope discrimination in trees: beyond the CO2 fertilization effect

GUEST SPEAKER
Dr. Soumaya Belmecheri

Laboratory of Tree-Ring Research
University of Arizona (USA)

Visiting Fellow supported by the Institute of Advanced Studies - University of Bologna

Short biography

I have a diverse research background in Earth system processes, the global carbon cycle and atmospheric circulation, and how they influence human and biological systems over long time scales. I am a paleoclimatologist with expertise in stable isotopes, hydroclimatology, and dendrochronology. I develop reconstructions of past climate and environmental variability to understand the range of natural climate variability and assess the impact of climate change on forested ecosystems.

---
To register, follow this link: https://forms.gle/pyXeJppKZqjkU3eL8
Contact: Dr. Rossella Guerrieri (r.guerrieri@unibo.it)